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Mnrui MEADOWS.clow to, much of her, «id Phemie took folof jealousy between peoples living clos 

related to, and yet separated from
He has been the maker of all the 
mischief between the Government and 
the British Columbians. He is emphat
ically “ ill at ease ” on the question, and 
his occasional sotto voce declarations in 
the House that the road will never be 
built show him in the light of a secret 
enemy of the scheme. Mr. Mills, on 
the contrary, is honest enough to give the 
country his views with considerable de
tail He says in Morgan that the Pacific 
Railway is “ a work to be undertaken by 
“ Imperial rather than by Canadian au- 
“ thority. He is opposed to pledging

like many prominent Conservatives heous regime. It is a sad pity that a {From the Queen.) lething so new,hu tiwmjt bwn dirtinguMwd for, Among 
„th„ »ith tim

“land that even Americans admit pos- 
“ sesses greater facilities and, developed 
“ wealth than their Eastern States,
“should be allowed to drift to ruin, 
“ mainly for want of capable rulers to 
“ guide it. Canada has been merely sus- 
“tainedthe pest three yeare by loans— 
“ she has not made a single cent—in fact 
“ is poorer by $29,000,000 and fa losing 
“ still day by day—and yet we are 
“ cajoled and soothed by the oft-repeated 
“ platitudes that a plentiful harvest will 
“put matters all straight again. Ten 
“ years of super-abundant crops will 
“ never restore the drain that is going 

on—the more money we get for our 
“wheat and lumber the more possibly 
« we shall purchase of those articles we 
“ ought to manufacture and so like 
“ our neighbours husband our wealth. It 
“ is almost vain continuing these parallels 
“ of poverty and prosperity in countries 
« identical in soil and climate—it is about 
“ time that the supineness of our people 
“ was cast aside. However, the polls 
« next vear will sneak the issue—mean- 
,r while, possibly two years of further 
“ disaster and increasing bankruptcy 
“ seems to be Canada’s heritage—ere 
“ that time many will have left her in 
“ absolute disgust.” This is emphatical
ly true. The Dominion is being sacrificed 
to a dogmatism which older ana wealthier 
countries like the United States, France, 
and Germany have cast out as incom
patible with their national circumstances, 
but which our rulers worship because in 
another land, and under widely different 
auspices, it suits the business relations 
of their fathers ? Talk of fossilised 
Toryism ? What else is this fatuous and 
insensate Liberalism 1

other is, as we all know, the case ; but, 
whatever strength such a feeling may 
show among narrow-minded individuals,

’ we have a right to expect that public 
men who have at heart the interest of the 
whole country at large will rise above 
such petty considerations. Still we do 
not disguise from ourselves the difficulty 
which, after the principle of union has 
be«m accepted, will arise regarding the 
choice of a capital. It is obvious that, 
of the existing capitals, Fredericton and 
Charlottetown are from their Aeltion 
disqualified, while Halifax, which alone 
of toe three has any Parliament build-
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happiness that it is .aid : • Sorrow clog. 
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harrying sway from ug some one or thing to 

it go even for a
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The fated which we cling, loth to ] 
while out of our sight.

It was so with Phem 
last day had come for he., „ ,B1J 
summer day at Christmas time, and she 
went down to breakfast with a most woe-be- 
gone face. What was the good of the sun- 
shine wnen everybody was going away to
morrow ? and when Christopher Kennicote 
looked m at Sea View Terrace, as his daily 
custom was, he found her sitting near the 
window,listless and discontented. She bright
ened up a little at the sight of him, and 
then grew dismal once again over the thought 
that he would not be able to come any more.

Colonel Hursley glanced from his visitor 
to his niece. “ Take her out for a little 
fresh air," he said to the one, and “ Go and 
put on your bonnet, my dear, to the other.

His orders being obeyed, the two young 
people soon found themselves sauntering 
along the cliffs toward the place of their first 
meeting. It was a little promontory jutting 
out into the sea beyond the rest of the coast
line Soft green turf grew underfoot that 
was pleasant to walk upon ; below lay the 
sea, blue as tbe sky overhead, but not a 
summer sea lying laady and unruffled in its 
unbroken calm. To-day little waves broke 
everywhere into white feathery crests, and 
kept it in perpetual motion.

For a minute or two Phemie watched it : 
then, with an impatient sigh, she sat down 
on a stone with her back to it.

“ Why do yon do tiffit v" asked Mr. Kenni- 
cote ; 11 yon won’t have the chance of look
ing at the sea to-morrow.”

“ Indeed I shall !" she said ; “ every day 
of my life I see it from my window at home, 
and it ia je* because I don’t want to be re- 
■inded o# going that I turn away. "

“That is an easy way of forgetting ; so I 
suppose when y ou have lost sight of Caer- 
oombe yen will forget all about me ?” said
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betieged, and
Chester, when, in a dark hMlew trimmed with the Indianship ofresulted in the return of M. Làtoevih Clyde. It will behew* attacked by throe avoid meeting hie eyes, and withheld her 

from speaking frankly aa she would have 
■poken five minutes ago. Her heart began 
to beat fast with a strange nervousness, and 
though fearful lest he should believe she 
could forget, she made no answer.

“I too am going away ; shall I forget 
yon ?" he said.

Phemie choked down an inclination to cry 
at the mere idea of such a thing, and yet, 
pervene with the perversity that is boro of 
love in the feminine mind, said :

"If—if you like," though convinced she 
should be miserable if he did.

At this answer Mr. Kennicote, who could 
not read the workings of her inmost mind 
and know the evil spirit which prompted it, 
felt himself somewhat aggrieved.

“You might have given me a kinder reply 
than that,"he «aid.
^‘•1 think it is nice to do as one likes,"

and it2.74S 7 # extracting tfa 
ittle in which
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Thu. of the 60,090 ton. bought three 
/rere for sn outlay of $2,935,000, only 
2,295 tom reprwnting $134,000 hire 
been ored. The rn.ty pih. «.tiered from 
Halifax to Nanaimo contain 47,795 tone, 
reprreenting $2,791,000- If our momy 
had not been locked up in this mad ven-
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i safely at its dee-
lime juice on the Then I to forget yonVrtnve,fact time onlyto do ■ arrived safelynataly refiudne to 
was called to his

ment of one of the murderous crew only the invaders, the wind and rain, who takefrom the circle ef theleast ofby the rendition, or other untowardto abandon Protection lest their advocacy 
of it should embarrass the Ministry. The 
support of these three hon. members is 
in a measure vital to the existence of a 
Government which the other day 
boasted of a majority of thirty tim*

The majority of thirty-one ako in
cludes the whole of the Ronge Forty of 
Quebec, wl^h in 1872 * ' "

imperfect justice has been executed after of it for a while, until routed by terribly afraid that ahe should be taken atcal officer. On the other hand, Sir Alex* On Friday bet, March 18$ brtwe* 800thwarted nil, and that the blood of several Boor*
of slaughtered men, women, and children, of the brig Tharmathis.
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r. 6ae of the richestKingston, and sold at prims from $8 to $4.5» winter day, when there is a heavy gale Mow-on the years' penal èervi- his way a tittle more clearly.
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terTuU-drera,periods of timeiasd for protracted 
detraote from ite

left, in order,But there ie another though not a more 
pleasant view. The* 50,090 to* were 
bought in a falling market, although the 
Premier knew full well that they were not 
and would not be required for vears. 
Had he waited until now, he could have 
bought the rails at $39, or, adding freight
age, $43.60 a ton, or $15 a ton le* than the 
cost three years ago, which would represent 
a raving of $760,000 on the transaction. 
Add interest at 6 per cent, on the money 
* ' * 1 it will be found that we

million dollars on the un-

having be* injured by the reran! op*ions state at the yon so perverse, or is it that you really doUNION OF THE MARITIME PRO- 
VINOE&

When Mr. Childers and his brother 
Commissioners on the Prince Edward 
Island Land Commission dosed their 
labours, and the troublesome Land ques
tion had been, it was hoped, laid for ever, 
a condolence was tendered to the Lieut- 
Governor over the increased difficulty 
that Ms Honour would thenceforward 
experience in compiling his Speech, the 
principal, and for years the standing, 
topic of which had been thus ruthlessly 
cutoff; for the opening of the Island 
Legislature without any allusion to that

visit the Indians, omdPUBLIC OPINION.
Oh Saturday evening a numb* of mer

chants, barristers, and journalists, met by 
accident in this city, with no other pur
pose than to spend an idle hour. The 
majority of the barristers and all the 
merchants were Grits. After some pre
liminary chaff, topics of interest were 
started, and from civic elections and rail
way quMtions the conversation passed to 
Protection. There waa not one of tho* 
merchants, whether he waa in groceries 
or dry goods, who did not express himself 
dissatisfied with the tariff of the prerant 
Government It would have edified Mr. 
Mackbnhb and rairad his idea of the bril
liancy of his Finance Mnfister if he beard
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in the interests of and over 120work of but a fewfa his to Sea View Terrace, CoL Hursley was still60,000 tons of rails in Edward Island has a subject for legiala- ►joioe may be 
bulk without

tion. Bytiuspoint sugar was at one with calico. We to hh walk, andlocking for advance sheets of the peiee-lfat, to be ia front of tho door,aml tira giri, slippteg$3,000,600 in a rusty inverti competed for at Liverpool on the 11th thepoli-always ready to theirup $3,000,600 m a rusty investment 
time when the Finance Minister up ta Mm ery-chevron is executed in braid,ttefans of all the Maritime Pro vine*July next, together with farms of entry, Out ofAnother topic raised was the kind ofto the want of have for years looked upon the question O, Urals Tom, white IMr. P. Taylor has given notice that *Jolt waa would have supported sache Coll, at Wert Zsrra, and Dan.the native far»he will■an earlyThererequired by exhibitors, coat of print-id Protecth and it it, and the Pre prevail among the 

Greek and Latinequally pronounced P 
than probable afraid yen!fall. the idee of a iing, fa* for shedding, etc. Intending 

exhibitors in the OramSan class* should
mter doubtless knew that when he quietly r “W- five; fart tabes*is fastened to the wafat by ai acquiring or developing 

and that French and
rant the order to Cooper, F airman, & first I[aired to have belt *4 buckle ef mother efiverted^lromCo, and put his they sell such «tfita aa The «Bar,Neither M. de I ■rasps'had a contraryreceived after let May.to abandon the policy which he No bettor in-rating Pariii ■tap; Iof the fainto hi» De- contfaaed the painter.trol over the public tub of hotbaaed upon the periodi- r*fl2T\ir£.and work the father will take tbewith the sgaiart it wbflefare and take up de*er, a kind of star fiah,of late years, that mat-city with that the Horsley hra-ihe walked around tes stove, and pet on aand all fourfrom content with their lot—to settle inM. Jolt, ter has been mooted, at one time at to levy Col Horsleywith busine* capemty if only theall tira Rouget, the only this country, than a creditable exhibition at another rt Fredericton, there“ GOING TO THE COUNTRY.”

Our readers were doubtless amused 
with a humorous piece in Grip which 
aptly satirised some sublime non
sense promulgated by the Globe * the 
panacea in hard tim* for everybody’s 
ills. Struggling tradesmen, unemployed

Phemie don't get « over well,was tira calm reply, anilbe adopted. Of courra, ifno apparent reason why it phina. They had perhaps wh* he has aiwl out ef fad* eld duds, sradWe hope to see some general of tirabrought forward stack, the brat ef•Deni talkformed and during which it is in nine Bra., and they took firstmade to bring about tbe desired end. and French It is nothing," hait live a rnfarit !"that way to me, er yonGrangers, Dairymen’s Association, 
other kindred societies, should be up

dohald, and Blaih, would rather stick General deneef valuefrom results, no particular pro of solici-teen to twenty-fiye-4heL-l iLfl; — , i. .il.. sums of money had If it hrafat be* far him, Urals Tom, Iityofthe proposition bearing any posited $1,000 withGrimly Dan, the heaviest Indian fighter infruit Be that it may, there ia no Heoda will he) be abandoned 
prepared, fag»

follow : Khest this hope he won’t object to :
inH.” nid the vnnna mi!

tira werid! I wra tira first whitedoubt that the subject has received te be fined with mlkand theyitioo of tbe plan rira ia taking off her waterproof.satins, and brat wrarii husband,” said the young man,It ia s ■oral far Gen. Oook! I wae tira flirt white of tbetracts ef derart land will be reolaimedto 1 Yon can afford to keep a wife,But if peri pamu fa tbethe Conference which had-PROTECTION AND THE PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

A coalition aa described by innumer-

During the thunder atonswith a curriculum which may without pre- I don'tserve under the leadership of M. Gau nt Charlottetown to diseuse it wae some- Go up stairs at onoe !” heits whom, for inexplicable reasons, the* far yrare in •flatly replied 
ike toe first wl

fümptuous lolly F* halls andwhat abruptly dissolved by the invasion as the girl tries to slip past him to theBraced, ef Wart BethweD,Dominion and Provincial Govem- Hnrsley.having culture for itsof Canadian delegatee bent upon rSLrSK, The Mi My father has always been meetits persist in bringing in to farther swell tile bouquets 
though toeyh.

150 votes insthree years ago. 
House of 206, i

man on toe step, hemating that large union of which we are to me ; Ira is generosity itself,They had /heWocks1lookedalready overstocked labour knife, pot it hack flowers, wkteh look asan interest in commercial pursuits, thereon to of- up thedid not fake lira,all now enjoying the benefits. At thepointed to the great fact that 
ns of fertile acre* ” (in some 1

who have agreed to sink their whatever why an unifiée solely by the grace Ontario present moment there appears to be good 
reason far re-opening the question and 
al» a reasonable probability of the much- 
discussed scheme being finally adopted.

Poverty, braid* making us acquainted 
with strange bedfellows, make» us carry 
out many thing», over the execution of 
which we-should, in ordinary tim*, dally 
and dawdle. It has ite us*, whether it 
be in preventing the Caw ofWl the Ras
sies from initiating a EarAkn war, or 
in showing a thrifty householder that 
many of the things which had come to be 
looked upon aa necessaries are really 
superfluous luxuries. And it is, we are 
informed, due to the prospective 
deficits in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, that the prospecte of 
inter-provincial union are now 
brightening. A Halifax contemporary is 
responsible for the statement that in 
1876 the receipts of the New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia Governments respec
tively were $634,000 and $667,000, while 
their expenditures were $587,000 and 
$789,000, a statement that does not wear 
a hopeful aspect aa far « regards the 
latter Province. But as under the head 
of “ Miscellaneous ” there appears the 
large outlay of $234,000, possibly the 
actual condition may not be aa bad as it 
looks. Another calculation, however, ef 
the prospective revenue of each Pro
vince next year, after the special subsi
dies expire, and omitting the interest at 
present paid to them by the Dominion 
Government on the balance of their al
lowed debt, leav* New Brunswick with 
$616,000 and Nova Scotia with only $486,-., 
000 to meet current expenses, which, if the 
present rate of expenditure is maintained 
will leave the former with a deficit of 
$70,000 and the latter of $300,000. Not 
even a Grit Government wMch, as we all 
know, makw the reduction of public ex
penditure ite specialty, could, we fancy, 
establish an equilibrium simply by “ ju- 
“ dirions economy but if Nova Scotia 
were to think that Mr. Mackbnzix and 
Mr. Cartwrioht are just the physicians 
for her oorapfaint, well, with great 
*lf-dental, we would consent to 
pert with our cherished advisers. And 
then there ia Mr. Crooks. He who has 
been eminently sucoessful in squandering 
a surplus might, for all we know, possess 
a latent gemua for getting rid of a deficit 
▲tall event» they might try Mm, and 
welcome. Seriously, however, the two 
Pro vino*, on the principle of cutting

only need to tell him of
career should not aid rather than marry for him to agree to anything■leak tifl this thing fa a cow whieh gave birth to fora ■prays of lilac, and twonot indiosted) ee lying ontilled, oSoring 

4^ onor.Mv a hompatead “ for nothUiflr. the race for wealth. Bray hadfro» Jersey, » heI wffl !” replied the •oalvrato everybody Then she goes sway as she is bidden, butMedici were the foremost merchants of to have our first quarrel over that. ’vet gillyflowers,aa the Liberals vigorously expressed it,and bread of throughthe world despite of their being in theconstituents to vote for the policy the rn fallow rIt fa only▲ bold strikehonest sweat of the brow. the reins of power. The next day Colonel Hanley, hisfront rank of the culture of their time. drive toAdministration ia treating with edtohra fart in ef liraMr. GoecHEH was a good banker thoughSir John Macdonald's Administration tort if in 58 esyfarae with Council at Hrariok farethe royal talking quitebut L* andtoe bush districts is, it togrthsr ; bet there theirthe jampainter at his heels, with a six-
l* •— X-1- V__J V- L.n^l__A

he took high honours at his university.fairly be ,000 faaattae only 50 ere taw* lof the rate-] KSd.1^ and toe leaves are alwaysof 1867 was a coalition.easy road for all hard-u] Phemie is the first to start,barrelled Oofa » Me hand, he baited anddoubt that with Mr. Glad-described u'sSLfidtS' laugh wh* she hearsthought it high time to rink theirwith the ac te think «f fa IFriend,stone’s financial skill had he needed to go Huron raili£ÆxbbÏ Yon really most stay to luncheon, or I locked up* her by tbe gnard, saying]don't want to kill yon and have your i 
come » me far damages.” “ Go

differences on Representation by Popn- 6.000 idmatae ; theend Blake railed at into busine» he would have been aa to eedL Unde Tom’s tom i■y inland under 36,000 at thelotion, the Clergy Reserves, Loi cess fui aa Ms father had been. Even Mr.coalitions and described the Cabinet sup- detaenhwd to grt rid efagreeable diversions to fill up the inter
stices of farm work. The puzzle ia how, 
with » much fertility, health, wealth, in-

Village ef Ftadwfah. ; bet »Stewart waa a Trinity College man, andported by a coalition Canada Domination, Double Majorities, who bed bens traders in let himA few' days ago two peddlers visited Ford-of Vnum, Lee and Haight eat offbut their own caee which hasand I deni want doResponsible Government, and tobetoer awkward ; there fa mo 1to point have be*Macdonald waa Chnrofaandwfa*just asthat hadhad agitated th 
pre-Oonfederation

the back ef the ingwhoone may pick op at a place tike tins. Iout ie that there ia noported by a coalition, but it was a i Hursley againthe kindly facerotativetty in bed with throecontemporary 
h at the hi

report tort the i
oe have roeoTved

Lee, Haight. could not tell at a glance who you were, 
could L Mr. Kaenioote ? "tion of thoee who believed failuremarched forth at thoritfaiof the Port Officeand the removal ffigbsa, and etherstombing of dead yon, andthe taw will make meburial of thew exploded end Well, » ; bet I bear » matiea, I wound herself about his heart that it is a :Voltaire vu as suooossfolof dry bon* of coni and what not That they should prefer day Lee thought tort heof the year. Itotakl’Uhaa entered the Paris Bourse.of politics. Bnt the itly appointed tohigh morality. Mr. Blake in frees Me kg rabrarib or two for yen,There ia » danger in the fallacy we required. Thesehypvtag Mm hang Ms bat «the bardera «I the Colorado river,at » Reform banquet inthta toe rays, as she and Christopher standit eo afcthrtlV 

said the pointer.%Mr.humiliating and immoral, are have printed ont There are a peg in the ball, end th* flies to herfor thiscity, held-thxt the eternalnsl prindpl* 
could never di

touching and gtav* wMtoplan of life and who» teat* ol hia wivw fa Southern Utah. The Marshal to take off her wetDevi*’ Yea, dear ; and yon willthese fossilized subjectsproof that public spirit andSfflShfffor the sake oftioniste who, Bnt this 'ot toe Liverpooluicitti iumiuvu ruojscu wuio never mo, 
and that Ihe statesmen who thus sought
4ft komn ilia anw ««. al n--2 J--- 1 ---

farriaat* correspondit effara 
oet writes “ Aa experiment

the country, and her se quickly 
droved in al

far rate, rt the" Hicks’ had aida allshut the door to the ladira’patronage, and planter are be thedefects on their ing, over two years ago, Lae wrato attack a grimlyto begin the new era of Confederation w* the firstite all tel* to the » particularly 
of 1sand-wreigood of wealth there wae not » world made rt Warrington by the North-Western end five hoars by rail, with * hour’sfafapradterad 

$8,160. The m
700 acne,with a clean elate and » fresh biU of «tes <4 hand-wrought

, «JL...VU now, and
itemporary and his staff,of thedra! if she had not be* out le thewith elements in it which after all wealthand most important qt public criminal» attiraaxe and flour wal- embrridery, very 

easily worked. We
sallying forth by toe time that Mr.Happily thy hour of the country’s deliv- whure he haa be* twice fated.e7T\tracannot buy? If Michael Angelo, if adjoining were not 

time Estate's book. 
1200, weraknecked

to discover silver in Nevada. Ilet in hand, on the trail of an honest in theto be tort*toei at hand. The recreant Pro tection- Milton, if Millais, if Burke, and their ■rade the first wort up Powder river. Iriotic doctrine was spread abroad by 'erabroiL^dof eight montiia, that tiradependence and a gratis dram to Mr. «rdof theever $1900,fats who are upholdmgthei like had all been intentand his coUeagura in the th*the untilled and untrodden wilderness, Jociah Morphy for $125. ■ the other, to drive the rest ef the wayPrior tothat haa brought rain and want upon the chants, the world would be s poor to be theand dinned into thewould be a fine sight, wMch gods andpeople will have to give The true view is that of the Apostle Paul, rumoured that the ladies who acted as ticket He ad.press until those who others to doibering that example is more EvwbfaMr. R.of the staff ef the Omettetheir breach of trait, and a breach of for the neck areWide and kegmita this. He hadtheir thinking, were persuaded that of itsforcible i’t do it !” «sied the patata*. 8, White, thetrust » glaring will not be easily ex- and each has Ms own work to do for ley rays, with toe air ofvery nature and composition the Mac
donald Cabinet wae fraught with evil to 
the beet interests of the country.

But what do we aee rt the present mo
ment Î The Cabinet of which Mr. Mac
kenzie ia the head, haa to deal with two 
great questions, via., the construction of 
the Pacific railway and the national 
trade policy. Thera are the principal 
living issues of the day. Thermo in- 
volv* the development of two-thirds of 
the Dominion and in » measure the 
future of the whole. The other concerne

could not but regard with satisfaction ef Mr. rhrasra White, Medina Wwplained away. the world. the acquaintance bag* from thatef toeand approval. When Mr. Waklbt, M. any nail hereoff my oofa nnd I don't
he»» it ml" said 1

Carlton, becoming. A novelty from a kiss, and tucks her npto hang it on.1 Bara tie, embroidered and having aoollope atholdfa-ITl hold it !" shorted a doswFrenchman who had Mr. WhiteTHE CLOSE OF THE TARIFF DE
BATE.

The Free Trade majority in the Hon» 
have declared that it ia not wititin the 
province of the Administration to attempt 
to relieve the mort wasting panic known 
in our history. That because Free Trade 
suits England's colossal Wealth, vast re-

of his art aafrequwtiy de- with a gold ring » the day. very tiny peacocks’ feathers, which__ Za. L - ‘___ ___ l _1,V tk. A—A .with impunityability to swallow promising journalist 
pa he wm five to ta-

eoftly continued the native, “I never: We offer tira young and contrast with the dead white ofoff a phial ofhim by which meal Christopher Kennicote 
framCJonsi Hunky b/Lee his gtad to have her beck again.our felicitations, and tape he tta reel the scarf.Mid which h. Al th. audord law Hr. Jurtio. Lied- Daring the next two dlys Phemieel thefound it was still madepocket, .Monsieur, with the politeness the deference with which he listens to hisAmw new. profession 

d*»***» I The She
I always do say quite start in thertni. which (the Colonel's) views * all subjects, onlycharacteristic of his nation, replied, 

“ After you. sare, is manners.” An im
pecunious world, if the Globe sets it the 
example of throwing itself on “ the 
“ country,” will be more deeply im- 
prraaed than by our «^temporary 
sitting in his chair in comfort
able vicinity to the stove, inditing 
laudations of the lumpy lot and the

the wildemee to pick them up.
It would not do, we eeppoee, to nuke

in which two men oat with yen, you The Sherbrooke Nt yards and tor* quarters wide, 
l to 55in. long ; there are tore

differing from him sufficiently to give spice torespectively were
r wiwapraesntinc

lands sad W« who had histhe painter, wl 
another deadly ship the Bishop of Sherbrrok 

> his clergy touching t 
i rt 81 Job* de W<

51m. to 55m. tang The old officer isthe agefraudulently 
are, and with

ed for Ttatfa being very narrow, and, to i 
tr of their blowing up, there

breadth
there were the people in the village to,

who had heard and read a deni ah*» ►ly glad to hai«Mfa&toithe prairie, where to slipfar the walk tothe hotelfound guilty. The Where'scultural, and mining which tave he* made toot theit would be will be atof shipping, argal it but thein thehseqne * front, and rt the back hefa going in that direction,’suitable for the Dominion of Canada with [t wouldn’t do the etory of aUpon tiraea living fa** tira Cabinet and with her frtendlythe native, * Ira leanedthe party isyre: iB wind that blows »to light
small and chiefly borrowed capital, and her 
weak and struggling industries. .That the 
United states, with their forty .Bullions of 
sharp traders, have ever sin* they adopt
ed » protective tariff in 1861 been 
going swiftly to “ the ashpit of bnried 
“nations.” That France, which with 
her high Protection has not 
only paid a gigantic war indemnity 
but repaired the indirect loss* 
of the war itaelf m an incredibly 
short space of time, is al» en route to 
the dogs. That Adam Smith’s cast-iron 
theories as inbred intoyour Scotch “ Lib- 
“eral,"sretobe preferred to the practical 
experience of the busine* men of the 
new world. That four millions of peo
ple will, by throwing open their mar
kets to a neighbouring nation of forty 
millions which keeps ite own market to 
itaelf, soon outstrip the latter in in
dustrial wealth and proere*, because the 
Cobdbn dub says so. That the complaints 
of our merchants, manufacturers, minera,

to do.
■te this i Mr. Kraal-oeZleagu* and supporters 

Free traders, while M.
eve the house had toP* dead said to taraHerat a gold pie*! Quite a noral rig hauled np a» the Neateraccount of his not having fomri had do* tar husband a tying up wreaths of ivy and hollyPelletier and the Rouge Forty at Qne- and it was I’m atall man, holding np th 

thousand times nhkageri,1 
the native, staking Ms b

the affairs ef the bank in that oenditten fitting sleevesof good. Ha wra to tara tar tired out ; then shewho had be*In 1872, the eviden*i ' mournfully replieddents, in a hash and bucolic wa 
or any of our ooptemporary1» hit 
though, if the investiestion were 
possibly it might turn out that in 
throwing np the pen for the „— 
handle, some of them hare resigned the 
health, wealth, and other advantagw and 
allurements scattered broadcast over what 
Carlyle would dub the “ untilled and 
“ infinite fertiliti*,” after a brief experi
ment thereof, and betaken themselves to 
“ hanging about the towns” like other 
base and ignominious and wretched

Mr. Wewhich would warrant his continuing to not with his new friends. No pat about theedits tilit, it would haveshowed yesterday and as M. subject herself, ta 
•ora she burst rate

too trivial to uffrad a reason for hung upable curiosity last pie* ofbe* faspeosihfa, or almost impossible,, toMousseau conclusively proved in the into a fight without patting rad paintpushed, 'here he might stay blissfully
Qm,a»i. — - - r*_i__ i c.mI

large bunch of mistletoe.charge. He jurye proved toe present 
recommended Warn

for took ; and I haraelHouse the night before tort, the Quebec oomnraaded far the habit skirts,which, of course, •way. Colonel Hi the place of honour in the hall That!it by me, and there i*’t a bit in Rena' indescribable comnlaomtlv 
e ootUd read tl

; “That's year ed, she surveyed the result of herold bachelorground of Ms inexpenenoe end youth, 
Sttangk Ira was of opinion that Waone’s coat according to one’s cloth, mustmainly on the ground that they advocat- The trip was the result at ahave evidently tta ere* tira two rid* being quite read the signe of the tunes. critically, for would not Christopher :

ma *11 nn V.V.Tmt’i ,t* 1 Slidout for the beargo, and no doubt are going, very closelyed the totown,-ouragement truth. Dark Mas fa the moat servioe-fan't bhra ; cote see ellit waa likelyflûuarî. I tookover the various items of expenditure, 
and it ia no wonder if one of the first sub
ject» on which a reduction would seem to 
be possible is that of “ Legislative Ex- 
“ pens*,” which, together with 
“ Salariée,” aa Mr. Joseph Hume used 
to say “ tottle up” for both Provinoes 
the annual outlay of $111,000. There

and tatofato aMa colour, end fa likely to not therefore to be desired thattort ta tad be* without pointing my 
► Indian killer. “ !gentleman having four 

tank to a ooadrthm 
metimes repreerats, tafc

toctire tog per» one. His LordsMpr * il__J- a-_!_____ 1 XX7.™ At the reoert eteotl* in toe Town efthe way, and to the within a ooupte wh* their tort dayto nine and Warren to six Thorold fargrown citisens who fcstreet goeeip i 
covered ite b

what ia calledNational and L'Evénement of three it, looked from herwith-hard labour. Weir, Mr. John Gren-Mia Mnlrany, wife of. too tart etoto, and will stand wear, tear. hoars would find them afl «nattered. Byyear» ago, teem with artid* in fav< in leg- thick and Ann. that time Colonel Horsley would be what soomfullv-In 1875 the electors ofof Protection. the earshares represents in the market today. A board the troopship Niger. Mayingfavour for habita \Dr. Kearaly has sent the fallowing 
► a Staffordshire newspaperMontreal Wert would not support a Min- Yee, ta'ipaint*, * he nut 

M great coward,” i
thorough .investigation is ; made into ti* to rejoin his regime dew, with nobody but your pa toisterial candidate unie* he waa a Prose many superciliox 

transcendental admoi
ithi' leave.can be no doubt that were the Uniontectionist, and the Liberal leaders of that * they turned away.transcendental admonitions and advice— 

oracular utterances evincing an entire 
want of sympathy with the hardships of 
the impecunious herd, mid destitute, 
in reality, of all practical remedy. 
The circumstances are simply these—that 
many an honest and capable man, willing 
to work, can find nothing to do. Neither 
his framing nor his physique permits his 
undertaking bush work, even if he had 
the means to make a start, and he is too 
old, or is surrounded by toe many ad-

oonsiderabto Christopher Kennicote would be at hoe*7th.—Sir, observing * article in your rain- Biding hah 
erownod—the

Tothe olddrops of rod peint 
•• Oh ! why fa it tl

and dollars for tencity boasted that a Ministerial Proteo- toe leading able pep* of tort Saturday, to ton*, in fart,shrieked the native.portion of this outlay might be raved, fortionist would have more influence in "the Ms. Mali French hat There ie eren toee*tm$ hihave no paint for myprobably a slight addition to the staff now 
employed at either Fredericton or Hali
fax would be sufficient for all the extra 
work wMeh would devolve upon the 
Civil Servi* of the United Pro vine*. Of 
course if Prince Edward Island joined 
with her sister Provinces, as we hope she 
would do, the raving would be compara
tively greater stilL

It is difficult to conceive any valid rea
sons, geographical, commercial, or politi
cal for the present somewhat jealous 
isolation maintained by tho» three Pro
vinces. Prince Edward Island has, oi 
courra, the better geographical reason for 
retaining her autonomy, but for the others, 
although Tantamar marsh makes » capi
tal a natural boundary ” that even toe 
Into Emperor of the French could not

counsel» of the Government which was In fart, ra far, Ita
i's Hotel, whereabout to increase the tariff than an Oppo- to be on for he tadel yen*] tong during the 

derated* keepsition Protectionist like Mr. to give wMeh ehe did.He wrahave to say that he
tracked to * air-hele the river, end it faOnly last year, the nextshould haveWhite.who do neck and run Mm out, and ta traeare the deposit with the re-Wr you he tad walkedJoly in replying to the circular 

6smx'« Protection to Asriooltc
the advantage of having the borderland be.'fiTiUwnîï.officer of the borough the doe forto Agriculture Com- Reporter says i 

i flock ofMr
sük kata.ot tira malicious conduct • Ira* el tira body. thing is reallywhieh would ta étant tire cert ef twera North Dev* and Cornwall,This is what the majority at Ottawa who appear to think tittle of tira raine of to tire *toe distent fro 

Winter separated
--A--- « »« _1wrassra sow» of Mr. J.policy of hie Rouge Forty. He tad anoth* bowiehave declared, and the country most for authorities heted to him by the prop* a

sxxemsRRouge Protectionist» have ooalrarad with alao pel a tomahawk in Ms balkanother twelvemonth at leert endure the fab and braver, andwas red paint * Ma leftthe rabid Free Trade» of Ontario, and need imverse circumstances to acquire even the 
rudiments of any other occupation than 
that to which he has been accustomed or 
educated. Even were it otherwise, the 
«nu» or worse competition and probably 
greater difficulties wottld await hun there. 
The question ia—What is he to do ? 
“Go west, young man, go wwt,” 
“ Strike out boldly into the bush,” are 
refrains utterly without common sense, 
à man who has always led a town life, 
and who poraiMy has al» a family to 
support, will with few exceptions find in 
either of the* two facte the impossibility 
of going into farming. How are hie wife 
andduldren to be supported while he is 
learning the rudiments of reclaiming the 
untilled wilderness ? How is he to get 
hou», tools, stock, and fanning imple
ments! Besides, what to there in the 
cultivation of the soil exempting it from 
the category of all oth* basin ora* » 
that while a peraon would be considered 
rash and foolish indeed who plunged 
‘ it for which he was not

roads, where she had hitherto ledtottarolled, and, in a terrible vdra he railed out, Morgan, of Hyde, arajnrtBet it fa hardly fair for yon or ita* nobleit would appear, to be ruined by
. — , / i  A AI____ _ A „

eventful oratented life, mostly stone withLet MmWhere fa that tavfag a ataffa 
al» poeeesaed Ifew mad theorist» tort they. this great living ratihra some stylish o

»---- 1______— V—1WII Basques, ureiaeu
Ita Ctaedfan rifle jaefc
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